
(WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS OR TYPE)

    Date of Birth:                                                  Place of Birth:                                         Age:                               Height:                        Weight:                    Gender 

Mobile No.: Marital Status:  Single            Married             Blood Group: Religion:

Present Address:

Relations        

H.O.: Medina Aghayiah, Jash Chamber, 3rd Floor, Sir P.M.Road, Opposite RBI, 

Fort. Mumbai-400001, India                                Tel: 022-61666888 

Website: www.gheewalajobs.com

E-mail: resumes@gheewalajobs.com

INTERVIEW REMARKS (FOR OFFICE USE)

APPLICATION FOR OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

Father

Mother

Spouse 

Sibling(s)

Name       Occupation   Contact

B. PASSPORT DETAILS:

Passport No.:                                          Date of Issue:                                   Place of Issue:                           Expiry Date: 

Passport Status : ECR      ECNR

C. EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION:

Education University Year Percentage / GPA

No. of Children:                                   Dependent(s):                                                        Skype ID :

Tel:

E-Mail:

Aadhaar No.:

PAN No.:

FG ID:

NAME: 

Surname First Middle

B. FAMILY BACKGROUND:

Documents Submitted:

POST APPLIED:

Reference By: Date:

Vaccination : 1ˢᵗ Dose      2ⁿᵈ Dose Name of the Vaccine: 

A. PERSONAL DETAILS:



G. OATH DECLARATION:

D. DRIVING LICENSE DETAILS:

YES NO If Yes, Heavy Light Other International India

If International, which country Valid Upto:

E. EXPERIENCE & SALARY:

Employment Experience (Mandatory)

F. PLEASE FURNISH YOUR REFERENCE DETAIL (Mandatory)

Friend:                                                                                          Tel:                                                 Relation:

Other:                                                                                             Tel:                                                 Relation:

1. The documents submitted by me are genuine and true, the attestation of my certificate by the concerned department HRD, MEA is legal and genuine.
2.  That I authorize  F.  GHEEWALA  HRC to submit my original certificate for the attestation by Any Embassy for the purpose of  endorsement of my employment visa by the Any Consulate / other consulates.
3.   I here by declare that I do not have any legal / criminal proceedings against me in any civil court / criminal.
4.    I am applying to F. GHEEWALA HRC for an overseas employment with the consent of my family.
5.   I hereby OATH and declare that If a�er the completion of my Medical exam formalities / MOFA registration online fees, traveling reimbursement; AND/OR A�er the acceptance (any visa category available with the company) 

issuance of my arrival visa/ renewal / extension of my visa; AND/ OR upon attestation of documents fees; AND / OR Upon issue of my joining air-ticket, I decline the offer for whatsoever reason -personal / family / official / 
other, Then I agree that I am liable to pay F. Gheewala HRC all the charges, costs and expenses which arise for the above and also the service charges as levied by F.Gheewala HRC, which I had agreed to pay. In case of a free 
recruitment, all expenses/charge/fees would have been borne by the client on my joining. On my declining of candidature, I agree to pay such charges/expenses/fees arising thereof to F.GHEEWALA HRC.

6.   I hereby declare that I will be fully responsible if resign my current job in India a�er applying for the overseas jobs.
7.   I do hereby agree that F.GHEEWALA HRC is not responsible for the security of my original document, If the same are misplaced by courier/unforeseen happenings.
8.   I hereby agree that if I am selected/rejected in interview, I will collect document within 90 days or validity of the VISA if renewal from F. GHEEWAALA HRC and I further agree that F.GHEEWALA HRC is not responsible for the  

security of original documents if I have not taken given back under the stipulated time.
9.   In case I am selected for a company through F. GHEEWALA HRC and my necessary requirments formalities are in process, I shall not, under any circumstance or opportunity, accept an offer from another company (through  

FGHRC or other).
10. In case I decline the offer at a later stage a�er the visa is endorsed, then I do accept that visa cancellation procedure would take 90-days, a�er my confirmation for withdrawal. I am also willing to pay the visa cancellation & 

attestation charges. (Refer para5).
11.  In case, I take the passport with the visa endorsed on it and do not travel, then I am liable for the legal consequences arising thereon.
12.  I hereby deposit my passport to F. Gheewala HR Consultants for the purpose of interview and authorize to keep in their custody to process my visa further until my departure from India.
13.  I hereby declare that if incase I sent back to India due to, medical problem or any other reason F. Gheewala HRC will not be responsible for same and I will bear the costs associated to visa cancellation.
14.  I hereby OATH and declare that I have read and understood the above and have been explained to me in local language. Incase I do not abide on any of the above, I will be liable for any legal, consequences arising
15.  I don't have any criminal proceeding with my previous employer or any problem in middle east countries if a�er that also I am found black-listed I am responsible for this not FGHRC.
16.  I Accept the terms and conditions above.

I hereby solemnly affirm us under that:

Kindly enclose your career history sheet (typed bio-data on a4 size), attached with two sets copies of passport, experience certificate till date, 
qualification certificate copies, etc. Minimum validity of passport should be nine months for visa endorsement. This application and attached copies 
is not returnable & incomplete forms will not be considered.

Permanent Address :

District: Taluka: State:

Nearest Post Off.: Pin:

Tel: E-Mail:

Period (yrs.)

Period (yrs.)

Tel: 

Friend:                                                                                           Tel:                                                 Relation:

Date:
Thumb
Impression

Signature
as in Passport

Sr.No. Local Employer

Overseas Employer

Position
Held

Salary

Sr.No.

Expected Salary:                                                                                          Current Salary:

Total Work Experience:                             India:                                               Overseas:                                                    

Name 
as in Passport


